
*subject to availability and additional surcharge.  All shishas come with and are served in a clay head. Break it you buy it.

orange
pineapple

ice pipe
coconut coals

double apple
mint

lemon mint
grape mint
gum mint
blueberry

strawberry

peach
kiwi

kiwi fusion
pomegranate
watermelon
orange mint

guava

HEADS ENHANCERS

REGULAR FLAVOURS

PREMIUM BLENDS

paan rasna

mango paan

guava paan

kiwi paan
fusion ice

BLUEBERRY - LEMON MINT - PAAN

fusion blend
DOUBLE APPLE - PAAN

fantasy champagne
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FUSION EXOTICS
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FANTASY MADE REALITY
massive glass shisha with fresh fruits,

mint leaves & ice in the base. Served with
pinapple head.

SUMMER INDULGENCE
massive glass shisha with fresh fruits,

mint leaves & ice in the base. Served with
orange head

bluemist
pirates cave

cloud 9
KIWI - POMEGRANATE

icandy
POMEGRANATE - ORANGE MINT

gummy bear
BLUEBERRY - POMEGRANATE - ORANGE MINT

pink lemonade
PEACH - LEMON MINT
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water
fountain drinks
COCA COLA, NESTEA, SPRITE, GINGER ALE
FRUITOPIA, ROOT BEER, COKE ZERO, FANTA

redbull
barbican
LEMON, STRAWBERRY, PEACH,
APPLE, PINEAPPLE, POMEGRANATE

perrier

mango
mango banana
vanilla
chocolate
choco banana
strawberry
strawberry banana
banana
oreo
ferrero
kit-kat
cheesecake
iced cappuccino

DRINKS
COLD DRINKS SHAKES

COFFEE

mojito
wildberry blast
piña colada
strawberry daiquiri

black coffee
cappuccino
mochaccino
espresso
americano
macchiato
turkish coffee

HOT DRINKS

hot chocolate 
french vanilla 
desi chai
tea
GREEN | MINT | JASMINE |
PEPPERMINT | HONEY-LEMON |
EARL GREY | ORANGE PEKOE

small tea pot 
large tea pot
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JUICES

mango 
fruit punch 
orange juice
PINEAPPLE
LEMON
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DESSERTS
ice cream

 VANILLA | CHOCOLATE 
STRAWBERRY | MANGO

cheese cake
fried oreo
fried mars

belgian waffle
bananas, strawberries, nutella

served with chocolate or vanilla icecream
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MOCKTAILS




